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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Which collocation is correct? 

A) a tank of petrol  B) a tin of paint  C) a pad of paper  D) a barrel of oil 

 

2. Have you ever been in a class where there was such a … you couldn’t understand a teacher? 

A) filter   B) soundscape   C) premium   D) cacophony 

 

3. Which word has the right definition? 

A) to catch up with friends – to socialize  

B) to put your feet up – to stop thinking about work or study, clear your mind 

C) to unwind – to relax 

D) to have a change of scene – to have a change from your normal routine 

 

4. Which pair doesn’t go with others? 

A) emtion – unemtional B) analysis – analyst  C) imagination – imaginative   D) realism – unrealistic 

 

5. Which sentence is correct? 

A) The company didn’t succeed to find sponsorship. B) They managed in reaching the top. 

C) We didn’t have to worry.      D) The doctor wasn’t able to save the child’s life. 

 

6. The microwave literally … this morning, so I have to buy another one.  

A) took away   B) blew up   C) cut back   D) went off 

 

7. I’m full of … for the way Ann has passed her exams.  

A) admire   B) admirable   C) admiral   D) admiring 

 

8. Which collocation is correct? 

A) form a partnership  B) make a deal  C) sponsor an event  D) invest money 

 

9. Hi, It’s Mark. I’ve … a meeting with the market research people for 2 o’clock Friday. Is that OK with you? 

A) arranged   B) set up   C) planned   D) said 

 

10. The world population … to seven billion people.  

A) has been jumping  B) had jumped  C) has jumped   D) was jumping 

 

11. I’m sure I … enough money to travel around the world by the end of next year.  

A) will saved   B) will be saving  C) have saved   D) will have saved 
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12. Spending more money than you earn is not … . Eventually you’ll have no money.  

A) developing   B) emerging   C) sustainable   D) aspiring 

 

13.  - Sarah, I’m sorry, I’ve let the cat out of the bag.  

        - I’m mad at you! You should have … . 

A) kept your mouth shut B) kept the secret C) let anyone in on my secret  D) kept it a secret 

 

14. This interesting weather phenomenon … closely nowadays.  

A) had been studied  B) is being studied  C) is studying   D) has studied 
 

15. You are responsible for adverts … by millions.  

A) seeing   B) are being seen  C) seen   D) have seen 
 

16. Ken, what are your thoughts … Barbie’s new hairstyle? 

A) on    B) about   C) with    D) at 
 

17. Which /ou/ is pronounced differently?  

A) sound   B) though   C) round   D) plough 
 

18. When I google something, I usually find … information. 

A) plenty of   B) a few   C) lots of    D) few 
 

19. I would be grateful if you could confirm the booking at your … . 

A) earliest convenience B) brief hesitation   C) sincere apology    D) clearest recommendation  
 

20. If students hadn’t downloaded the app, they … to use the information.  

A) wouldn’t be able  B) will be able   C) won’t be able D) wouldn’t have been able 
 

21. Which adjective does not describe personality? 

A) assertive   B) argumentative  C) bubbly   D) insecure 
 

22. This product was tested … faults. 

A) by    B) with    C) for    D) at 
 

23. Which sentence is correct? 

A) Monday or Tuesday – either day is fine for me.   B) She didn’t think either solution was suitable.  

C) No petrol sold here is unleaded.     D) All workshops take place at weekends.  
 

24.  - Who’s cleaning the toilets today? 

        - It’s Jenny who  … today.  

A) has had green fingers     B) has drawn the short straw  

C) is down on her luck      D) has come rain or shine 
 

25. I would … a guess that she’s with her boyfriend now.  

A) hazard   B) take    C) make   D) do 
 

26. There seems to be no rhyme or … to their decision.  

A) reason   B) sense   C) roleplay   D) reference 
 

27. Which word can be used in all three sentences? 

You can have more ice cream but then that’s your … . 

Perhaps it’s just your … in life never to find someone to love.  

I’ve got a … on this weekend, so I won’t be able to meet up.  

A) short   B) high    C) big    D) lot 
 

28. It’s high time … studying.  

A) to start   B) you start   C) you started   D) you have started  


